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Abstract. Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is character-

been suggested as an important prognostic factor of NASH. 

was induced by feeding MCD diet to obese diabetic Otsuka 

on either standard laboratory chow, or MCD diet or MCD diet 

score in silymarin-fed MCD-induced NASH. Silymarin reduced 
-smooth muscle 
-SMA mRNA 

from the experimental animals. Although silymarin decreased 

1-procollagen mRNA expression in isolated HSCs, the anti-

increased the nuclear translocation of nuclear factor erythroid 
2-related factor 2 (Nrf2) and decreased tumor necrosis factor 
(TNF)-

.

Introduction

steatosis, NASH is characterized by hepatocellular injury 

might be an optimal treatment goal for NAFLD. NAFLD is 
generally included as a component of the metabolic syndrome 
where insulin resistance plays a critical role (5-7). A rat model 
of NASH with insulin resistance has been reported, by feeding a 

animal model of obese type 2 diabetes (8,9). Although MCD diet 

MCD diet to rats with generalized insulin resistance accelerated 
NASH (8). Using this animal model it has been reported that 

milk thistle (Silibum marianum), has demonstrated the protec-

been delineated, although it is often explained by silymarin 
action as an antioxidant (15). Silymarin is also reported to 
ameliorate carbon tetrachloride (CCl4

-
tion of HSCs in MCD diet fed insulin resistant rats, thereby 
ameliorating NASH. In order to test this hypothesis, silymarin 
was concomitantly administered with MCD diet to insulin-
resistant rats, and an ex vivo study on HSCs performed by 
isolating HSCs from these rats.

Materials and methods

Materials. Silymarin was purchased from Sigma Chemicals 
Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). The MCD diet was obtained from 
Research Diets, Inc. (New Brunswick, NJ, USA).
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Animals and treatment. 
Fatty (OLETF) rats, an established animal model of obese 
type 2 diabetes (8), were used (Otsuka Pharmaceutical, 
Tokushima, Japan). OLETF rats were reported to show obesity 
and hyperinsulinemia from 8 weeks of age, and demonstrated 
the hepatic accumulation of fat in an age-dependent manner 

Otsuka (LETO) rats, which originated from the same colony 

diabetes, were used. Both OLETF and LETO rats were 
4-weeks-old and were housed in a room under controlled 

standard laboratory rat chow and tap water. At 24 weeks of 

8 weeks. OLETF rats were fed on one of three different diets 

n=10), the MCD diet (OLETF/MCD, n=10), and the MCD 
diet mixed with silymarin (OLETF/MCD+silymarin, sily-
marin content 0.5% w/w, n=10). LETO rats were continued 

n=10). Although all rats were allowed unrestricted access to 
water, OLETF and LETO rats, fed on the standard chow were 
pair-fed with either the MCD or with MCD and silymarin. 
The body weight and food intake in each group of rats were 

in accordance with the guidelines set by the Institutional 

of Medicine. After 8 weeks of feeding on experimental diets, 

Immunohistological analysis. -

were stained with H&E and Masson's trichrome for histo-

-

-

with mouse anti-human -smooth muscle actin ( -SMA) 
(Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA). Detection of the primary 
antibody was carried out by immunoperoxidase technique 

-
chloride substrate (DAB). Data are represented as the number 
of 2,
approximately 3,000 hepatocytes).

Hepatic stellate cell isolation. 

experimental group by in situ perfusion using collagenase and 

blue (Gibco-BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA) exclusion and 

RNA extraction and real-time polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR). Total-RNA was extracted from either frozen whole 

TRI
Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. 
RNA samples were quantified by spectrophotometry. The 
RNA integrity was assessed using agarose gel electrophoresis 
and ethidium bromide staining. The RNA samples were then 

-
facturer's recommendations. Oligonucleotide primers and the 
TaqMan probe for 1-procollagen, -SMA, sterol regulatory 
element-binding protein-1c (SREBP-1c), tumor necrosis factor-
(TNF ) and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(GAPDH) internal control were obtained from Perkin-Elmer 
Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA, USA), purchased as a 
ready-for-use form in Assays-on-Demand Gene Expression 
products. The TaqMan probe was labeled at the 5' end with the 
reporter dye FAM and at the 3' end with the quencher TAMRA. 
PCR was carried out in triplicate for each sample on a Bio-Rad 
iCycler Optical Module (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, 
CA, USA). Each 20-μl reaction contained 10 μl of TaqMan 

Expression Assay Mix and 9 μl of cDNA diluted in RNase-
free water. All reactions were carried out using the following 

Preparation of cytosolic and nuclear fractions. The cytosolic 

tissue using a protein extraction kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Inc.) according to the manufacturer's instruction. Briefly, 

homogenizer with 0.75 ml of cytoplasmic protein extraction 
buffer (CPEP) and was broken up by stroking. After incubating 
Dounce homogenizer containing the homogenate on ice for 
2 min, the supernatant was transferred using a pipette. The cell 

completion of the centrifugation, the supernatant containing 
cytoplasmic protein was transferred and centrifuged, and the 
pellet containing nuclei was washed using CPEP. The protein 
concentration was determined with a Lowry protein assay 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.).

Western blotting. Whole cell extracts were prepared from 

lysis buffer containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors as 
described else where (9). Total hepatic or whole cell extract 
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-

Whole cell protein (50 μg) or cytosolic/nuclear protein 
(50 μg) was separated by 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate-

were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Schleicher 
and Schuell, Middlesex, UK). The membrane was blocked 
with 5% skim milk in 10 mM Tris-HCl containing 150 mM 
NaCl and 0.5% Tween-20 [Tris-buffered saline (TBS)-T]. 
After washing with TBS-T, the membrane was then incubated 

phospho-extracellular signal-related protein kinase (ERK) 1/2 
for whole cell protein and nuclear factor erythroid 2-related 
factor 2 (Nrf2) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, 
CA, USA) for the cytosolic/nuclear protein. The membrane 
was washed and then incubated with a horseradish peroxi-
dase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibody (New England 

chemiluminescence detection kit (Amersham, Piscataway, 
NJ, USA). Anti -actin Ab (Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., 

the protein samples.

Statistical analyses. All results are expressed as means or 

analyzed by nonparametric analysis (Kruskal-Wallis or 

12.0 software for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Body and liver weight of the rat. The initial weight of LETO 
-

cantly lower as expected. The MCD diet-fed rats had lower 
final body weight compared to the standard chow-fed rat 

-
cantly higher compared to that of the standard chow-fed rats. 

weight (Table I).

Silymarin enhances translocation of Nrf2 protein. 

an antioxidant (30,31). Since Nrf2 is known to be crucial for 

nuclear protein. Cytoplasmic Nrf2 protein was increased in 

of the OLETF/MCD+silymarin group (Fig. 1).

Silymarin attenuates NAS in the animals MCD-induced 
NASH model. Histological analysis of NAFLD was performed 

-
tion, and existence of hepatocyte ballooning degeneration was 

rats in OLETF/MCD+silymarin group had increased nuclear Nrf2.

Characteristic LV OV OM OMS

a 595.95±33.82a 577.29±72.70a

a 411.57±37.17a,b a,b

a,b a,b

a

b
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rats resulted in probable or definite NASH as expected. 
Concomitant administration of silymarin lowered NAS 
(Table II).

Effects of silymarin on HSCs in MCD fed insulin-resistant rats. 

fatty changes, insulin-resistant OLETF rats with ordinary diet 

-

istration of silymarin with MCD diet could not completely 
-

marin on expression of 1-procollagen mRNA was assessed in 

In accordance with the histological analysis, 1-procollagen 
mRNA expression was not enhanced in OLETF rats without 
MCD diet when compared with LETO rats. Administration 
of the MCD diet significantly increased the expression of 

1

decreased after silymarin administration (Fig. 2B).

feeding with experimental diets.

Characteristic LV OV OM OMS

Steatosis 0.00±0.00 0.75±0.50 3.00±0.00 3.00±0.0

Ballooning 0.00±0.00 0.00±0.00 1.88±0.35 1.80±0.44
a,b a,b

Pathological analysis of NAFLD and NAS was performed according to the suggestion by Kleiner et al (21). Data are expressed as mean ± SD.
a b

MCD). Adding silymarin (OLETF/MCD+silymarin) could not completely block MCD induced fibrosis. (B) The OLETF/MCD group had increased 

1 1-procollagen mRNA. (C) Analysis 
of hepatic stellate cells (HSCs) isolated from OLETF/MCD rats demonstrated increased 1-procollagen mRNA expression whereas HSCs from OLETF/
MCD+silymarin had diminished 1-procollagen mRNA expression compared to that of OLETF/MCD. *

**
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-
histochemical analysis and assessment of -SMA mRNA 

with the MCD diet increased 
and concomitant administration of silymarin with the MCD 

and OLETF rats fed with standard diet. Expression of -SMA 

immunohistochemical study (Fig. 3B).

HSCs of MCD fed OLETF rats, HSCs were isolated from the 
experimental animal. Expression of -SMA mRNA on HSCs 
from OLETF rats without the MCD diet was compatible with 
that of the LETO rats. HSCs from MCD fed OLETF rats 
showed increased -

Expression of 1-procollagen mRNA was increased in HSCs 
from MCD fed OLETF rats while no such change was noticed 

in 1-procollagen mRNA expression on HSCs (Fig. 2C).

Association of the effects of silymarin with reduced TNF-
expression on the liver and diminished ERK activation in 
HSCs. 

 mRNA on the whole 

diet. When silymarin was administered with the MCD diet, 
expression of TNF-  mRNA was markedly reduced in the 

-

was increased in HSCs isolated from MCD-fed OLETF rats. 

with the MCD diet (Fig. 4B).
The effect of silymarin on SREBP-1c mRNA expression, a 

transcriptional factor central to the regulation of lipid metabo-

to that of the LETO. Feeding with the MCD diet further 
increased the expression of SREBP-1c mRNA compared to 

administration of silymarin with the MCD diet could not 

difference in SREBP-1c mRNA expression on HSCs among 
four experimental groups.

Discussion

Concomitant administration of silymarin and the MCD diet 

and production of 1 -
genic effect of silymarin was not prominent enough so as to be 
demonstrated under histological analysis. This might be attrib-

OLETF/MCD. The number decreased in OLETF/MCD+silymarin rats. Data are presented as the number of 2,
approximately 3,000 hepatocytes). (B) Analysis of 
study. (C) Analysis of 
study. * **
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considerable inflammation and fibrosis when MCD diet 

fed to rats with systemic insulin resistance, it induced more 

in vivo and ex vivo study 
-

marin was fed along with the MCD diet, thereby supporting 

-
mation on HSC function in vivo (23). In the current study, HSC 

-SMA posi-
-SMA mRNA expression 

were identical, and they were in accordance with the analysis 
of HSCs isolated from the experimental animal groups.

administered along with the MCD diet, and the expression 
of TNF-
has been reported that TNF-  treated cultured HSCs demon-
strated increased proliferation and this effect was associated 

study showed that isolated HSCs from MCD diet fed OLETF 
rats had increased expression of p-ERK1/2 protein and this 

Nrf2 may upregulate many antioxidant genes. It may play an 

of Nrf2 protein in both MCD fed OLETF rats with and without 

silymarin against diet induced NASH by disturbing the role of 
, and suppressing the acti-

which is accompanied by systemic insulin resistance so as 
to simulate human NASH, there are still existing undeniable 
gaps between the animal model and the actual human disease. 

NASH was not prominent in our study. The effect of silymarin 
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